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Mendeleyev Paper To
Be Read and Russian
Music To Be Played Youth Festival To
Include Exhibit ,
Sports, Five Art
Shipping New Two special
troop transports have been made
available for student and youth
travel to Europe this summer by
our U. S. government, through
the Maritime commission and
the State department's office of
international education. This
means that most students who
want to go to Europe lor Inter-
national events will have tran _
portation.
The American delegation to
the world youth festival has been
allocated space for sometime duro
ing the first week of July. The
delegation will return to the
States during the first weeks ot
September.
New Deadline-A new deadline
for applications has been set
June tst.
Lower Costs-Expense at the
entire trip has been reduced to
approximately $550 maximum.
Latest preparations for Amer-
ican Youth Participation:
Drama: a production ot Ar-
thur Miller's prizewinning play
All My Sons.
Dance: a troup doing an Amer-
icana on jazz, square dancing
and so on.
Music: a youth jazz band; a
Negro youth choir from the
south; folk singers.
Films: Documerttary and edu-
cational shorts, such as brother-
hood of Man, Journey into Medi-
cine, It Happened in Sprfngfield,
etc.
Art: Merchant seamen's art
work; Negro art exhibit; Czech-
American art exhibit; handi-
crafts and sculpture work from
settlements, colleges, etc. S15 for the best dormitory Ii
Additional Sponsors: Louis Un- brary Is given. A book credit or
term eyer, Thomas Mann, Arth~r 10 Is orrereo b}' Wig and candle
Miller; Helen Hayes, Cornelia to the student who has con·
Otis Skinner, Judy Holliday, In- tributed most to the club durlnit
See "Festh'al"-Page i the year.
Russian Club Will
Present Two Plays
By Anton Chekhov
The Russian club will pre.
sent, as its final project of the
year, two comedies by Anton
Chekhov in Palmer auditorium
at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, May 23.
The cast of the first play, The
Bear, consists of Pat McGowan
'48, and Donat Ivanovsky of Col-
umbia university.
The Anniversary, the second
play on the program, is the story
of the fifteenth anniversary of a
provincial private bank. Its cast
includes Mary Mikiska '48, bank-
er; Julienne Shinn '49, his wife;
Betsy Richards '48, an old
woman; Mary George '48, a
bookkeeper; and Connie Ray-
mond '49, head of a delegation of
trustees.
Sonny Hanley '47 wilJ read a
paper on Mendeleyev, a famous
Russian Scientist, and Russian
music will be played during the
intermission.
The entire program will be
presented in English, and ad-
mission will be free.
Future of Seniors
Sees Fresh Talent
In Varied Fields
by l\fary Bundy
With the help of the personnel
bureau '47 seniors will soon be
stepping out into the wide, wide
world and taking their places.
The bureau has been taking a
poll of what the class is planning
to do, but since seniors are rath-
er rushed about now, only about
half have reported, and of these,
only about half are definite. Tak-
ing the difficulties into account,
then, here is a reasonably repre-
sentative summary.
Business schools are popular
for this summer, claiming about
a quarter of those who have re-
ported definitely. 'Several other
grads will attend summer schools
including Mary Washington, and
Connecticut, for general courses,
where Nickie Yeager will go. Sev-
eral other grads will attend sum-
mer schools, including Mary
Washington, and Connecticut, for
general courses.
The medical profession will
claim several of this year's sen,
iors. Wally Blades, Muriel Hanley,
and Edith Lechner will study to
be full-fledged doctors, Muriel at
Yale, Edith at Cornell, and Wally
as yet undecided. Margaret Camp
plans to study physical therapy,
whereas Lois Johnson will work
at Yale medical school toward
a career in medical illustration, in
a form of apprenticeship. Francis-
ca Revaque will worK: for her
master's degree in chemIstry, and
Elaine Kleinshmidt has planned
grad study in physics at Yale or
Penn.
Others who will work and study
at the same time are Mary Cor~-
ing, Dodie Lane, and Jean, Whit-
man. Mary Corning, a PhI ~et.e,
has been offered a fellowshIP ill
chemistry at Mt. Holyoke, where
she will work in labs and earn
her degree. Dodie Lane, who ~e-
cently put on a successfu~ VOI~~
recital at Holmes hall, will co
tinue her voice study with Con-
See 4'Senior Job.!?"-Page 7
Competitive Sing Considered
Landmark in C. C. Tradition
Ober, Axinn am d
Ass't Music Editors
RaCh~.lOber '50 and Carole
Ax~ 50 have been named
assistant music editors Cor
the News, according to a re-
cent announcement.
by Eleanor S. Cranz
Bad wea ther on May 14 drove
the 1947 competitive sing indoors,
but except for rendering the j~.
bilation of the victors more terrt-
fying, it had very littl,e e.'Ject on
the occasion. The smgmg ~as
excellent throughout, and d~·
culties imposed by the last min-
ute change of location were suc-
cessfully overcome. . .
The sophomores, winrung lor
the second consecutive year, be-
formidable candidates lorcame , f th shl .
permanent ownershlp a e ~
. cup which was used lor e
~r~t time last year. Is the class of
'49 to duplicate, and perha~s bto
better the exploits 01 the a u-, '35·
lOllS class of -
New High
tant though the sopho-
~~P~fctory may prove to be, it:n even more important that this
IS, t t marked a new
y~ar s, co~:s history of competi-
hIgh ~ All four classes per-
rve smg. ali
f~rmed with pleasing tone qu .
rrav f
lann
•
1• r ti iti
] f, r
ty. accurate pitch. and good die
lion.
The original sonss \\ ere ad
mlrable. Tho,"" presented b)' the
two upper classes were musical I)"
the most mature. tan' Jane
Coons'~ . succeeded \\ here man,)'
have faJJed and wrote a COO\: n-
tiona! college scng of superior
quality. The senior song. cern-
posed b)' Susan Rippey to \\ a
by Pat Hendrix. was mewhat
Jess suitable to the occasion but
was artistlcalb· the mos fmpr
sive work on the program.
Ami vesper
F~hmen be held 10 Ha.rkn
The freshmen. who won sec-I unda,y afternoon ~
and place despite the added bur- p.m, Mr. Gerard J wlII In
den of wrlling and learnlng a charge ot _ and the PaJ-
new class song. bowed kill and estrina sod I)' iD 'ictor
orlginallt)·. Carole AJdnn and 'Ia' ~ Do lDlall in
Rachel Oller collaborated on both l<)T1e and CrMe in "bI<b Cte$:·
words and mu Ic for the compel!- orian chant 6aures pro ntly.
Uve song. The class song was The chant pasag 111be
composed by Joann Cohan to by \ WJam parga. t r. The
words by Mary Lou QeUers. c1el>' wlll also sing the,
The whImsical bTlcs of the Del n lin 5 partS I from_
"01llP. Ing'"-Pa 7ltrina" ~lJssa Ine 'omln. -------------
tirin
.Iu I
f
t
P
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Looking Backward
AnEditorial---------
Only in retrospect do events appear in their
true significant light. Only in looking backward
can we see clearly what we have been and what
we have done. We can evaluate accomplishments
only with an objective judgment given us through
a lapse of time. Now, at the end of the school
year, it seems an appropriate time for seriously
considering what has taken place since we began
another year at Connecticut last fall.
As with the start of a calendar year, there
were many resolutions made in September. Some
resolutions were concerned with academic matters.
This year, we decided, we'd work harder. We
planned to work not merely to get good marks,
but to acquire a sense of accomplishment, a peace
of mind that comes with the realization of having
done a good job.
Allied with the prospect of learning more than
we had in previous years, we decided to participate
in more campus activities, attending more lectures.
hearing more concerts, joining more clubs. We
had serious intentions, also, of getting to know
more people and of understanding them. Above
Free Speeeh
all, we planned definitely to be better people, more
friendly, more generous, more cheerful. Our stand-
ards were higher; our ambitions stronger. .
And now that the year has ended we can VIew
what success we had in carrying out these resolu-
tions. Were they, like New Year's resolutio~s, for-
gotten by the end of the first month, finding us
drifting back into the same old ways? Or were
they sincerely made and was their fulfillment not
only attempted but consciously worked upon? Per-
haps the peace of mind for which we were search-
ing seems even farther from our grasp. Perhaps,
on the other hand, we have experienced the hap-
piness of being able to say, "I have done well."
What we learn in college, academically, mor-
ally, socially, and the enjoyment we get from .col-
lege depends largely on ourselves. College gives
us the materials and the opportunity to use those
materials. It is for us to take these bare essentials,
to absorb them, mould them, and make them a liv-
ing quality, enriching our lives. Only when we
realize that we are participating in this process
of enrichment can we find happiness and peace of
mind at college.
Dear Editor:
In my opinion, the free speech column should
be used chiefly as a channel of expression by those
who wish to say something which could not other-
wise reach the proper persons. This opinion usual-
ly leads me to quell the urge to burst into print
with questions, complaints, and suggestions. There
are almost always direct channels offering quick-
er answers and results.
The column also offers opportunity for rabble-
rousing, airing of small, within-the-college
troubles, thoughtless stirring up of discontents,
and also the doubtful therapy of crabbing under
the cloak of partial anonymity. We use the column
too much for these purposes.
There is still another purpose the free speech
column serves, all too infrequently-the chance
to say something good. It is this chance I seize:
Orchids to the committee on the inauguration, and
to all those members of the college community
who planned the inauguration events to the mi-
nute detail which was evidenced, and to all those
whose duty was to participate graciously and
efficiently; orchids to those whose only duty was ,----------------------------,
to be inconspicuous and out of the way; orchids
to all who helped, whether out front or behind
the scenes to make our share in the inauguration
day a tribute to President Park. It was her day,
and many a one from the college and outside
recognized a superb demonstration of self-effacing
cooperation on her behalf.
Signed: One who did very little
Are We Preparing for War or The Choice
Peace by Post .War Actions? "Education is ins~~t, ~~~:~
challenge." These words were
spoken recently in class by one
of our professors. It struck this
writer that too often we regard
college as a warm place to hang
our coats between weekends.
In disregarding the challenge of
education, we never gain per-
spective and a sense of insight.
Some people consider it a feat to
leave college virtually unstained
by ideas available in classes and
books. Most students, however,
come to college to find new vistas.
Many are disappointed when they
cannot find these new paths of
knowledge, never realizing that it
was personal negligence which
closed the path of knowledge to
them. The instructor can but sug-
gest; the student must act.
To get beyond the narrow scope
of freshman year, we must choose
courses which challenge our po-
tentialities to the utmost. We can-
n?t take the risk of missing a
Vital course because it is avail-
able only at 11:00 a. m. on Satur-
d3:Y' . We cannot take the risk of
rmssmg a vital course because it
has three papers each semester.
The trouble is that we do take
these risks because material con-
siderat~o~s worm their way in be-
fore spirttual and intellectual con.
siderations.
Think over your schedule dur-
ing the summer. Seat yourself in
a corner and decide whether it is
"beautiful" or ambitious. It is
too late to tell the seniors what
to do, but freshmen should take
the a~vice of one who knows from
experience that education IS a
challenge.
Are you prepared to meet your
trial? -I.H.-----
by Dorothy Psathas
Several items in the news the
past few weeks, reveal the dan-
gerous degree of warlike thought
and action which still dominates
us. The United States is the
greatest military and economic
power, but what is it doing to
prevent war? A survey taken by
the New York Times revealed
that we are the greatest spender
for military purposes, with 34 per
cent of the proposed budget going
to the military. We are spending
millions on research and develop-
ment of atomic bombs, bacterio-
logical warfare, guided missiles
and jet planes.
The Allison division of General
Motors has taken over the devel-
opment of jet engines, and has
military contracts for the produc-
tion of some 250 engines a month.
It has facilities enough to produce
ten times that amount if neces-
sary.
Board Created
Last week, General Eisenhower
announced the creation of a new
board which he called the "super-
blitz board", to advise the army
on its plans for atomic warfare.
Of further significance is the
fact that last Friday the largest
force of bombers ever assembled
over an American city, flew over
New York. The flight was ar-
ranged according to the strategy
involved in long range bombing
missions.
Very conveniently, the flight
came at a time when the Army
budget is due to be reported by
the House Appropriation Com-
mittee; this piece of strategy may
have been part of the War De-
partment's campaign to dissuade
Congress from making any cuts
in the Army appropriations.
Glenn L. Martin, a pioneer avi-
ator, testifying before a Senate
SUbcommittee, revealed one of
the newest, most destructive wea-
pons which the Army and Navy
are experimenting upon. This is
a radio-active cloud which could
be released from aircraft by non-
explosive atomic shells. A series
of these clouds could destroy vast
areas, bringing not a sudden, but
slow and lingering death. Among
the sidelights of Mr. Martin's
testimony was the statement that
the United States now has an
atomic bomb much more effective
than the one dropped at Naga-
saki. Mr. Martin is also produc-
ing guided missiles which would
travel 236 miles vertically.
~port Sponsored
But all these revelations are
outdone by a report made by two
bacteriologists of the Columbia
University of Physicians and Sur-
geons. The report, sponsored by
the American Association of Sci-
entific Workers, is the most com-
prehensive analysis of bacterio-
logical warfare ever made. The
possible germ warfare described
in this report would make the
atomic bomb seem very much
outdated.
As contrasted with the atomic
bomb, effective bacteriological
agents can be produced cheaply
and in large quantities in small
laboratories. Furthermore, dis-
ease germs have been refined in
the laboratory to a much greater
degree of deadliness than in na-
ture, and it is possible to trans-
mit diseases which are usually
transmitted to man from animals.
Germ Droplets
The germs would be spread by
aircraft sending out clouds of
droplets containing the germs.
Communities could be destroyed
through the contamination of wa-
ter and food supplies, and all liv-
ing things could easily be de-
stroyed.
This is not the talk of peace,
but it is the kind of talk which is
taking up the front pages every
day. The generals and arms man-
ufacturers are talking war. Mr.
Martin's statements in the Sen-
ate reveal his unquestioned as-
sumption that another war is
coming. Asked about the atomic
bomb's position as a result of the
new discoveries, Mr. Martin
stated, "We don't know if we will
use it in ,the next war/'
Students to Suggest
New Vesper Speakers
Suggestions for vesper speak-
ers for the year ·94748 may be
left with Mr. Laubenstem or
Ma:~aret Yamasaki, '48 head of
religIOUS fellowship. Please give
full name, address and position
of suggested speaker, as well as
any other pertinent information.
Calendar
Thursday, May 22
A. A. Banquet.
Friday, May 23
Prize Chapel
Russian Club Plays
Saturday, May 24
Senior Prom.
.__East-Smith Dining Room, 6 :45 p.m.
............................Auditorium, 9:57 a.m.
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Knowlton Salon, 9-12
Sunday, .!\-[ay25
Musical Vespers
Sunday, June 1
Outdoor Vespers.
Thursday, June 5
Senior Banquet Lighthouse Inn, 6 p.m.
Saturday, June 7
Class Day Exercises
Sunday, Jube 8
Baccalaureate
Commencement
Chapel, 5 p.m.
Arboretum, 4:45 p.m.
Chapel, 10:30 a.m.
Auditorium, 3:30 p.m.
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Miss Sanders Does
Lighter Passages
In Vivacious Mood
by Rachel Ober and Carole Axlnn
N~omi ~anders, Soprano, and
pupil of MISS Leslie, presented an
excellent recital of French songs
at Holmes Hall Thursday even.
ing, M::y. 15. ~e program, which
was divided Into five sections
was well-balanced in that it con:
sisted of works from the flf-
~eenth. to the twentieth century,
Including such favorites as Bizet
and Debussy.
In the second section, however
it was felt that the unbroken flov.:
of compositions of a more ser-
ious texture tended to become te-
dious. '!'his was due to the fact
that MIS.S Sanders' voice seems
to lend Itself to compositions of
a lighter and gayer vein.
Musicianship Displayed
The artists' musicianship was
clearly displayed through nuances
of interpretation and master-
ful technique. She has reduced
the mechanics' of singing to a
minimum and thus is unham-
pered in the development of her
own style. It seems remarkable
that one who is not a native of
France can so accurately inter-
pret French songs.
The first group was composed
of charming selections especially
well suited to Miss Sanders' era.
cious personality. Her higbher
tones were, however, brittle and
strained. She failed to attack
them precisely, but slid up to
them in a faulty manner. This
fact was somewhat compensated
for by the mellowness of her
middle range.
Mood Set
A great deal is to be said for
the musician who can put herself
into the mood for the song. In
singing Gardez-Vous d'etre Se·
vere, Miss Sanders' captivating
personality added much to its
presentation.
The second group opened with
Henri Duparc's Chanson Triste.
Despite a rather flat and color·
less tone, the soprano succeeded
in conveying the meaning of the
song to those in the audience
who had a limited Imowledge of
French. Again it seemed to be a
definite strain for Miss Sanders
to sing higher passages. Her
voice sounded breathy.
It was not until Miss Sanders
sang Fleur Jetee that her voice
loosened sufficiently truly to
demonstrate her technique. She
captured the festive mood of the
selection and held it to the
climax. Her dashing exuberance
seemed to reflect the brilliancy
See HSanders"-Page 6
Soup Night Total
Sent to Help the
People of Europe
Miss Chaney, the head of the
home economics department, has
announced that soup nights this
year grossed a total amount of
$1,680.43. In all there were 13
meals during the year that con-
sisted only of soup.
The money saved from soup
nights has gone to various groups
that aid impoverished people in
Europe. Among the people who
have benefited from the venture
are: a French school, three
French children, Greek war re-
lief, United China relief, Children
to Palestine, the American com·
mittee for Yugoslav relief, a
Dutch school, a Dutch child, and
two Finnish children.
The girls who sold sandwiches
on these nights amassed the total
of $264.38 which was given at
their request to the World Stu-
dent service fund. Miss Chaney
expressed the hope that the stu·
dents will be heartened by the
Success of soup night this year,
and will continue it next year.
Sophs Plan Picnic i:-
Buck LodKe Ma)' 2S
h ~he soPhomo res, at a meeting
e M~nday. May 19. In Knowl.
ton decIded to hold a class Icnk
at Buck lodge on SUnda' .~
from 6:00 p. m to 8' ) •. ~)' 25.
picnic is plann~ as : p. m. The
get·together of the yea/ast class
Dr. Ro,
Of 110.0'0
ifth Pr
m
n ar
Barefoot Bo ith
Cheek I Humor u
But Lack nit "
by Rita Hursh
The letter said. "Because 01 It
co.ntent,. text, and treatment. you
mIght like to have Barefoot Bo)'
With Cheek reviewed in your
PUblic~tion". So, armed with a
complimentary orchestra seat
this reviewer took a busman's
~oliday in ew York to \'. itn
the performance of the George
Abbott musical comedy.
Bas~ on Max Shulman's wit.
ty s~tIre on college lUe wlth em.
phasis on the university of Min.
nesota, Barefoot Boy is an amu-
smg. and cleverly contrived pro.
duction.
Concerns College
Although it employs only the
college .section at the novel. the
p~ay .brings to lite many of the
~I]a~lO.US.caricatures created by
the trumttabla Shulman pen. Asa
Hearthrug, Yetta Samovar Shy.
ster Fiscal, Boris Fiveye~rplan
and others are there to mak Iun
of college antics and. moreover
to make all college student~
laugh themselves.
Covering many phases 01 cam- by ,'anet Bak r nd
pus life, the play pokes lun main. Marlon KOfnlK
ly at Communist-Inspired stu- Or. FT('d('r!rk 11 ykf> w
dents with their slogans, soap- Ilrat pre~ld(>JH vhcsen to uu I rh
boxes, and general fanatical ca- d velopml'lll or ConnlOClit-UI col.
vortings, Yetta is the last·talklng lege In 1913.
friend of Russia; Boris, the hard, ' _ .
blackshirted editor of lh lit. A .nodlan b) hlrth. Dr. S) k
. , e cr held degr con/"rJ1'<t hy the
~ry m~gazme which specialized universltv o( Toronto end John BU .. \\,1 In.au ur tcod I D\ mt*r
In realism, Hopkin. " HI t ching rt'('r 17, 1917. In th nd nl < I In
Di\'erse Satire had b< n ti~nt at th unlvf'l'''I~tl atull liun 1\ J:r duatl of Dun
Other aspects are not n glee. 01 Ontario. Torolllo. John Hop. moulh. Pl'. rar hall h,'ld d
ted however for there are saUl" kin, ChINIlO. and olumhla, &lrt"l'llnl dh 1"1
11) from Unton Th ...
. ' , una u -mnaT)'
IC sketches of fraternity rushing, 1'1NttCI r Idl"111 f8. h n om IAIf"C'1 1
put-up college elections, clas· On SepH'mbcl 17, 1915. thi' Or t th rndu81Jon 01 Ih n I cia
r00r1?s.aJj peopled by typlcaJ unl· ir shman class ot oVer' 100 wu In 1~l19,
verslty cha~acters:. the Impor· admitted. The oUki 1 JnauRura- n tOr .• InrihaU'
ta!!t fratermty preSIdent and his lion tOOk place October 9, ot lh hund. thr. It ndan
~lly treasurer, the B.M.O.C., the sam(' year, In Thnmll' hall. Our. from 5 10 5~, Tht' 'rog ph
bl~, dumb athlete, the .tHghty Sal" Ing Dr. Syke • admini lr tion. a leal dl Itlhulion ch nJtc-d (rum
O~'lty .butterfly, the sweet. stu· pionrerinI61t-P IMI tllkt'n In on' the orll:lnal ) IX-r nl fr)m on
dIOUSmgenue, and last but not 01 the earU('St (dcuHy mt ...tlngs r.cctl('ut 10 a rr'~ nlallon trom
See "Revlew"-Pn'J"e 6 \Vhfn lull studpnl governmenl ~6 lat and on (orc-Ian coun
II' I Tht'rt" m an Incr 1n th
ill" of lhe faeully from J to
61,
Thr. collt'le v. admit I 10
approv(Id I I of '" om n" col-
If" . 'IPr I pr IdMK') 01 f'J('t\o-
PO , ... ~. during .. hkh hugh
BIblical hi tory and lit nuu
Or, lan.haJi ~turn('d to Iht' min
try.
Or Kathan"" lllun,
Ih, thlrd p..... ld
I
Til I'll ~ It) .l'1 Jl IU
Four Pr
Park in 1
c d
oll•
Soc. Survey Gathers Facts
On Activities of Graduat s
by NQrma Johnson bands do. Que Lion are nl
Last year the members of the asking about her polllM:a1 acU\·i·
senior seminar in sociology be- lies. her religious: acltvilir<;, and
her leisure lime acti IIIe
gan a survey of all the women Two questions are 8..!lked on
who have graduated irom Con- the questionnaire that should In-
Ijecticut college. Mrs. Kennedy terest everyone'. and they are:
supervised the work and _ helped the one asking the .eraduate "'·ho
this year's seniors carry It on. went on to graduate work to an-
The survey is planned to cov- alyz.e the course that Me took In
er the nine classes that come coUege thai "' roemOlt tuJ to
back in June for their reunion. her alter he graduated II
Last year the seniors sent out as asklng what ,",ubJec the' and-
862 questionnaires to ~duates uates tell that the)" should have
and received 627 hack. This year taken In collcge. This anal 'w
973 blanks were sent out and 7S7 was mad on the baals of the
came back. The project shouJd graduale' major
be completed next year when the June Bcpor1
last group of nine classe hold This June. as 'was doD(' .>_r \\1U
theIr reumon here. June. a repon ",ill be made to Da.ghlian. h d of tile PO)"'"
Questionnaires the reunion c - of some of partmenl.
The object of the survey Is to Ithe facts gathe~ 1M In the TradltJona1ly ant""
discover what the students have sUT\'e)--about 11 in all. be uq b)' the c:bolr aft' d>1lICl_'
done since they graduated. Some \Vhen the three senior semi- 01 the senior I'Dt-mben. of
f the material the seniors gath· oars have 6nis.hed the work of choir, and the plu.re n
o tatistles on is the marital sta· collectIng the lacts, II probeble iU be d b) the preoldcnl 01
e~s~ and if married, how many that aJI the information will be the senior Co
\'id n' the comparable ages of gathered together and a lIna1",. Another l"'lure 01
c I readuate and her husband; ports will be made 01 the tola! r ~ Is the
~e. gr omparahle religiOUS afIIli· !acts about the graduat 01 a period lor thO' ""'dl/1!& '>r ",.1 .........
elr c comparable political aI· ThJ yea.r's senior sociology dling 01 a,'on", reJlalc>us ...
alitl~o~.s,. comparable amount of majors working on the repon Jor t~ poetry. This part. 01 the ....
Ia IO~, this year's nine cl who MIl vice ls opm to aD who can to m·
educatIOn. U aire also asks have their rellD-lon in June are: ter mto JL PI brlna ",:,ohllo~...
The ques f o~n graduates are Jean Gumport, Jean Witman, In ..... 01 Inclement ,.."ather, the d&)' and F'ricIa).
hoW many 0 I ed If so In what Katherine \ ne. Mary Meade, will be beld al th lIll.Ir1 IgainfullY emp °hyet' do their hus. and Zelda Stolltzkl. hour In l:Iarkn cba
field, and w a
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1. Brandershilt is Ilero In
Daring O'Tweedy Rescue
b p t Dole 'I threw coins to the barbersho
y a . t .pping drama quartet (Pat Hendrix, Dorie HoP
The pOlgnan. gri . s-
o h f good over evil, I tage, Ada Maislen, and Sally
of the trtump 0 ? Marks) during their plaintiv
Have You Seen My ~ather. or rendition of Father, Dear Fathe:
You Say the Tavern IS Around Corne Home with Me Now. '
the Corner ... was presented by Before and between the acts t
the senior class last Wedne~~ay a;1d to the Iugubr-ious tone, 'va~
. ht directly after CompetItIve rrous groups of seniors assembled
~~~g.' This deathless production, before the footlights and moaned
full of pathos and young love, Isongs about generals obViouSly
aunded out forcefully by Cor- calculated to frighten all juniors
P ne Manning and expertly away from the college before
~~aged by Wally Blades, ;ouched ~he:r:reach their senior year when
the audience to its heart s core. It WIll be too late to escape.
The curtain opened to ~eveal When .the performance was
the interior of the Holy Grall, ob- over, Cor~nne and Wally reward.
viously a tavern of low repute ed. Franme Co~per, who is to
filled with nefariouS cha:rac~ers wr-ite next year s melodrama,
in various stages of intoxlCatlOn.
One particularlY "~ankedH ge~t1e-
man kept lifting hIS head pen.od-
ically from the table and crying
for -vnotber Skull-Crusher" to
Racey (Frannie Cooper :~8),.the
waitress and a lass of dubIOUS
mental, moral, and intellectual
fiber", who slithered about a-
mong the customers.
Identity ltevealed
This "tanked" gentleman, we
soon learned, was the poor and
pitiable Aristophanes O'Tweedy
(Dodie Lane) who sought the
comfort of alcohol because he
could not prevent the foreclo-
sure of the mortgage on his old l
homestead by that slinking, le-
ering, heartless, whip-cracking,
pistol-packing villain Snakes l':1ac-
hiavelli (Jean Fay) who desired
poor Aristophanes' farm and
also his lovely laughter, Bel-
phoebe Everpure (Elizabeth Bo-
ger-t.)
Poor Aristophanes, drinking
himself into a Skull-Crusher stu-
por, his delicate daughter piteous-
ly begging him to come home,
Snakes gloating evily-alas the
situation seemed hopeless for
the hapless O'Tweedys. But our
hopes soared when in strode
Ivanhoe Brandershilt (Bobbie
Little) a slight bespectacled so-
ciology student (in need of el-
evator shoes), who came to the
Holy Grail solely for the pur-
pose of Research.
To the Rescue
With bewildering speed brave
Ivanhoe vowed to help Bel-
phoebe; slew the cad Snakes
(who died quoting Shakespeare)
as he came to claim the Poor
Old Farm, in a duel to the death;
won Belphoebe's love; and con-
quered her with a kiss. To top
this glowing triumph of good
over evil, poor Aristophanes
promised his patient,· hardwork-
ing, gruel-stirring wife, Diotema,
(Prill Baird), that he would swear
off Skull-Crushers forever and
hereafter partake only of lemon-
ade.
The actresses who participated
in this momentous drama are all
to be commended on their excel·
lent performances, particularly
Bobbie Little, whose grave por-
Nutrition Display for trayal of Ivanhoe was especially
hilarious.
Red Cross Is Designed Colored streamers, which soon
By Professor Burdett festooned the audience, and bal-
loons were sold before the per·
Miss Mildred Burdett, associate formance, but a true melodrami-
professor of home economics, de-
signed and constructed the nutri- an atmosphere prevailed through-
tion display for the Red Cross at out the playas the audience lust-
ily booed and hissed the vllJain
the Health fair held in the armory and gave rousing cheers for the
during the week of May 12. Miss hero. In fact, they became so ab-
_______________ ! Burdett was assisted in this proj- sorbed in the production that they - -
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii eCk~;s t~~r~~~~e~:s ~ member of i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:0:: :";"':";"':";"':";"':";"':";"':";"';";;"';;";;"';;";;";;"';;'";;";;"';;''';;':1~
the chapter nutrition committee
and has taught several nutrition
classes of the chapter. She has
been active in the Red Cross since
the nutrition department of the
chapter was created.
Duel in The Sun and Sea of
Grass Panned by Reviewers What doYOU
Think
7•by Nancy Schermerhorn by Iris Herbits
Although the damage to the col- Won't some kind soul tell Kath-
lective nervous system has at- erine Hepburn that the crocodile
ready been done and Connecticut association wants a Takeoff on the
college students have already tears wasted in The Sea of Grass? Question: Transfer students,
what do you think of life at Con-
wasted their dollar-and-a-quar- After consuming half a box of necticut as compared with that
terses, it is high time someone be- Kleenex (does this company of your former college?
sides Mr. McCarten takes the re- sponsor the present-day trage- This question provoked much
sponsibility of deploring publicly dies, we wonder), we finally de-I discussion among the transfer
the sly psychology behind Holly- cided to release pent up emotion students who were interviewed.
wood super-super epics. in a review of the teariest of all As Ginny Berman '48 said (Gin-
.. . ny transferred last year from
Duel in the Sun is a product of tear jer-king productions. Carlton college in Minnesota).
the school of movie-making which The producers of this movie de- "I'm glad I'm at Connecticut; I
seems to be based on the principle cided to outdo themselves in their wouldn't want to be any place
that merely by dangling the words effort to depict the heartless else. But I think there is a tre-
million dollar and three-million Ihusband, the misunderstood wife mendous amount to be gainedfrom both experiences, because
dollar in close conjunction with and the villain. This last individu- they are so different.
slitty-eyed pictures of Mr. Peck, al was the only appealing one There is a completely different
even the ",:ell-educ~ted public will for he was the only character atmosphere in a western college.
be duped Into paymg unreason- .,. At Connecticut you have the in-
able prices to see a Western. who dldn t act like death warmed fluence of eastern thought. The
Mr. Selznick had to dip way over. tempo is different. You're much
down into his extensive back- Bun-Away Katie more influenced by culture, and
ground to bring up every trick in Melvyn Douglas is the slick by political and economic
the scenarist's book. It is a credit thought, and more aware of bigcharacter who runs off with theto his memory that he was able problems."
t I t II ith t ITl· g delicate Katherine Hepburn, andto ransp an a WI ou ma n New Outlook
or changing one classic phase or wicked man, seems to suffer no
one shade of emotion. f h h 1 "I think it is very worth-whilepangs 0 remorse w en e earns for students who live in one part
The dialogue is an amazing that he is the father of her son. of the country to be able to live in
two-hour stretch of cliches; the Instead, he leaves Spencer Tracy, another part of the country, and
characters are a continuous pro- b d d k to realize that here are other
cession of stereotypes reciting rooding an cow-eye, to ta e ways of living and thinking than
their individual sets of cliches, a care of the son and daughter
. ru h· I d b while he and Katie run off to- your own ways."procession w IC me u es a are- Betty Ruth Wiliams '49, from
Iy resuscitated and obviously gether. EI Paso, Texas, transferred this
long-suffering Lillian Gish, a pa- Basically, the idea is sound. It year from Hockaday Jr. College
ternal "Eastern capitalist, and a would probably make a fine book, in Dallas. Says Betty, "I just love
cute little pickaninny. It here. I love the east and I love
has but as a movie it doesn't hang to-The opening scene a gether because the interplay of Connecticut college. Hockaday
charming half-breed, in this case emotion is not done subtlely. In was a wonderful school, but it
Miss Jones with a Southern-mam- the movie, we find a plot outline wsn't real college life-it was
my accent, suffering senior melo- without the sincerity or depth more like prep school.
dramatic pangs about her rakish which a book might have ex- College Life
father, Herbert Marshall. How- pressed. Th· I ld I IIever, once in prison and in a fril- IS consl er rea co ege
ly shirt Mr. Marshall outdoes Confusing Characters life. I chose Connecticut because
Charles Darnay. This proved to We don't know which charac- I wanted to come east, and I had
be a good intimation of what was ters to sympathize with, because heard wonderful things about
in store for the audience. And in the producer has given no clear the school. It is everything I
all, the neatest characterization motives to his characters. They thought it would be."
is the New Yorker's "specious seem too weak to combat the Pat Foltz '49, from Belmont,
vacuHy," but I'll put in a plug for forces which encircle them, but Mass., came to Connecticut this
Selznick's Folly. still the plot turns out in their year from the Liberal Arts col-
favor. The time elements are not lege of the university of Roches-
well done either. We skip days, tel'. "I'm crazy about this place;
months and years, with no I wouldn't want to be any place
thought of what has been hap- else in the world. You can't com-
pening in the meantime. pare a university and a girl's
By the end of the picture, how- school. I like this better. My sis-
ever, virtue triumphs and Kather- ter, who is seven years older
ine returns to the arms of her than I, carne here, so I sort of
husband, leaving poor Melvyn grew up with it."
out on a limb. When asked to compare social
By way of compliment, we life on the two campuses, Pat re-
might add that the plot was es- plied, "At Rochester there is
sentially sound, but that i,t was more planned campus social life,
was presented in a confusing on the order of the Coast Guard
manneY, designed to appeal to the reception here at the beginning
emotions of the sentimental. of the year. But you are not near
so many different schools as you
Spencer Tracy and Melvyn are here!'
Douglas acted well and withered Connecticut life in contrast to
gracefully with the plot. Bob life at the university of Nebraska
Walker was very natural in his was compared by Louise Gold,
portrayal of the wayward, gam- '48. Louise, who comes from Lin-
bling son, and Katherine Hep-
-., burn tried very hard in her role See "?"-Page 5
All Purchasers Will Be of the. suffering society woman
Given a 200/(1 Discount crushed by the cruel society in
which she is forced to live.
by Barbara Blaustein
Festival
(Continued from Pal:e One)
gred Bergman, Lewis Milestone;
Morton Gould, Harold Rome;
Mary van Kleeck, Robert D.
Field, Judge Lois Mary McBride,
Mrs. J. Borden Harriman and
others.
Turner's Flower Shop
Incorporated
27 Main St., New London
Speclal1ze In
Corsages - Fall Decoration.
Summer Clothespring Clothesports Clothes New Constitution IsApproved at Meeting
At a recent meeting, the or-
ganization formerly known
asUSSA approved its new
constitution.
Fashion Farms Ine.
en WILLLUIB ST.
Just oft the campuII
Mr. Fleivelling who has done crating of all kinds for students
would appreciate their earliest notification. Fill out this slip
and leave with the maid or janitor. We also have paper cartons
to sell.
Name of House .
Name of Student .
List of Articles ... Perry & Stone
Jevvelers Since 1863
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
. State Street
Wednesday, May 14, 1947
Ennis Shop
230 State Street
Hats Made to Order
@""'''''''''''''''''' ....."''''''''''''''''''"."",,,,,,,,,,,{;]
I~ I
: :
g~' ~och
NOANK, CONN.
New England's Famous
Shore Dinner Wharf
EACH YEAR, love" of good food
are beating a wider path to Skippers'
Dock way out nere in the wide open
spaces where he-men eat hearty and
beautiful women eat heartier.
OUR JUST CAUGHT sea food
dishes are nationally appreciated
Thousands say our shore dinners are
unequalled.
AFTERNOON: Skipp.,,' Dod lo-
cated in a delightfully, fascinating
"Down East" fishing village, enjoys
one of the most magnificent panoramas
on the New England coast. Quaint!
Picturesque! Romantic! Pleasure and
fishing craft everywhere. Seafaring
fishermen ..the kind that helped make
New England famous ..may be seen at
the end of our dock unloading their
day's catch. Next door, is the color-
ful Ram Island Yacht dub, toe com-
munity's outstanding social center
SKIPPERS' DOCK i. p.,f." 10'
enfertaining ... Luncheon, Parties,
Banquets. Light menu all afternoon.
Hors d'oeuvres, Salads. Sandwich
Pla".r, Dessert and Coffee. Excellent
Wine list..
HAPPY LUNCHEONS
ARE HERE AGAIN
$1·00
Reservations Advisable
Phone Mystic 1479
DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
New London'. newelt and fine&"dining room,
Serving
Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91·101 N. BANK STREET
TELEPHONE !-4.581
Wednesday, May 21, 1947
Inauguration
(Continued from Pate Three)
s~ant planning ,in order to coin-
~lde Wlt~ changmg ideas. Accord- by Ina Dube
mg to ~lSS Park, the aim of edu- ~~~~=:'~======================cation 15 to prepare an undevel-
oped person for life in the futur Tim PPM"""
She stated that with the adve:; e: 1957-A glimpse Into
of technological achievements ou ~; future life of Ann B. RUe)'
ideals tend to become those orfbl d Sh The driver stop. ThIs Is It
. an ness. . e expressed the be. the quaint house on the bill In'
liet that holding passiveness and k
co~fort as our highest goals can oan, Connecticut, the home of
brIng only destruction. Mr. and Mrs. Howe.
Miss Park declared that the na- We are welcomed and ush-
tural concomitant of comfort is ered in by Mrs. Howe, the
an erroneous attitude toward ig- ~ormer A. B. Riley. Mr. Howe
norance. ~he said that we cannot IS seat.ed in a large leather
glean our Ideals from history. The armchair- perusing the walt
president also advocates that adu- Street Journal. A. B. precarlous-
cation must make youth tough- Iy perched on an antique chair
minded and willing to face diffi- glares at him over the top of th~
culties and consequently should ew. Republic. In polltles and
not be easy. furniture the Howes do not agree
Miss Park visualizes a program but they hope by the fusion of
of practical working experience their views to achieve the perfect
Women will also find greater op- political system and a unique
portunity for success through a style of interior decoration.
broader system of education, stat. Surveying the room, one sees
ed the president. According to the chess board on the window
Miss Park, both men and women seat and a view of the brook and
wil find meaning for their lives t~nnis. court. Bert, noticing the
onI?, through a challenging edu- direction of our gaze, reminds
cation. A: B. of her recent defeat In ten-
At the close of the ceremony nIS~ 6-0... "I'm still learning," she
Dr. Paul Laubenstein pronounced smiles. Besides who has truly remembers vividly the sleepl
the bendiction after which the achieved the art ot fishing?" nights devoted to papers on Int r-
procession retired. "Deep sea?" " 0, bank and national relations, te china rhum-
A reception and tea in honor of slumber." ba I ssons, befng house pr td nI
the president were held in Knowl- Transportation at Jane Addams. The summer •
ton house following the ceremony. W spent doing cdhorlal and resear ~ \\'hf*n Ann Cobe)' '49 IHoUlnI
e pass on from the brook 10 work tor the d pt. or Ccrnmer ,collr&(') was asktd " Nh~r ht
the garage which houses A. Bi's Bureau or Busin. .ausucs, ml W8.! ,lad 41h had trem t rred
motorcycle, a Boeing Steerman lng flying lessons, and pracu 1!1~sh(l repllf'd .. ure m!" kfld
open-cockpit plane, and Bert's language by entertatnlng th() tunhpr what h ~!tpeclftny IIkeos ii====;;;;;========~n
prosaic but dependable car. French and Ru Ian navlNf arP bOlHConnecticut h nsw I J
Again the warmth 01 the room alw noe to be forgon n. Cf>rman that she Uk III Hbfral aUJtu~
and its occupants draws our at. culture and civilization. and poll· a rep need In th. n of
lention. The tined booksh tv s lical lheory. shr consldN'8 to two a CUllin, y tem.
which line the wall add to th t\\O cour s ~p<"Clally worth· "I think that a ,lrl who I old
I
sense of well·being. They can· \\ hUe among IhoS<" otT' red. nouah 10 ournd collrl hould
tam record albums of Bach, slim R f rrlnR to the I' ... nt. be bl' to decld for h. I( ho"
volumes 01 Untermeycr, 'i ats, A B. speak .• IlRhtlY or r Ip<'!! much h .1 ao1nR 10 a t OUI 0111
T S.Eliot and none of th Ir cheap and domestic dut! s, nnd rlous- I( sh...I n t 1"('. POn.slbl nt)ugh to
imitators, large tomes 01 goy rn. Iy at politics. he believe ".p aU nd her cia . e In an In((\1
ment, and old leather editions clthy Is lhl."WOI'St sourt(' of d n. II, nl \\lOY, e houldn't remain
written in French and Russian. gel' in a d mocracy." he en. in II a ."
Bronze horses serve as bookends lhuslasllcally paniclplllCS in the An..lmponant Id of th qu. N 'w wuduu, .out\ ,i ul
1
~~~~iii~~jiii3Iand reminders of thos(' trottlnE! Women Vot~rs lensue and all tlon to tran t I' or nOl to tran .
races at Saratoga which A. B. so community ndeavors The d .enjoyed watching, mands ot her children. hou c. S,··..••••••··..•·••••••••.. ..••..········,.." .." ..,,····..,.,.,.,., " , _ ••, _-_ ..
Above the bookcases which and rt, her husband. however. T
flank the fireplace, are two lor- have not ~rmltt d h("r sutn lent •
midable portraits ot the ilIustri. time to complete h r 18t t novel
ous ancestors 01 Mr. and Mrs. 1l is A. S:s lond hope that
Howe. Mr. Howe's venerabl h r daughters wlJl also II nd
forefather was a robust innkeep· onneetlcul college.
er who lived in the whaling town
of Mystic, Connecticut. He hero· R d I h' B
ie.lly fought against his own 11 0 P eaut
brother, an English lord, In the
American Revolution. 10 feridian t.
Life With Father ew London, nu.
Mr. Riley, who has the Riley's TE RHon 1·1111
domjnant physical characteristics li;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
of freckles and a strong face, has
a cosmopolitan aJr. He travelled
over all Europe in his capacity
as a member of the board of
Czech relief. He met Mrs. Riley
in Siberia and lived for the most
part in Czechoslovakia where
A. B. was born.
At this moment the Howe
brood, "enough to make a polo
team," arrive and interrupt our
observation. A. B. offers us cof·
fee, her main sustenance, obUvi·
ous to the general con1uslon and
settles down for a talk about her
four years at Connecticut. She
,
SlarlS Wed., May 21
Yvonne deCarlo, BrIan Donlevy
Song of Seheherazade
(In Technicolor)
plus FALL GUY
Sun. lhru Tue., May 25·27
Abbott and Costello
Buck Privates Come Home
plus SO D.o\.)J.~ THE NIGHT
Fri., May 23·Mon., May 26
The Tronble with Women
stlIrring
Ray l\oUl1and, Tere8a WrIght
Brian Donlevy
- plus-
Back Lash
with Jean Rogers, Richard Travis
Tue., May 27·Thu., May 29
KIT CARSON
THE LAST OF THE I\lOHICANS
8 """""',,""'"'''',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""'E]
IKULv'Ki:: ::
i Now Showing a Second Big Week ~
iThe Smash Technlcolor Production ~
I,:~~t~~:"'I
e ..",,·".."NI1"".II.I"""'''.....''' ..'I'"''''''' ......m
Profiles A. B. RILEY •
.8.RfLY
(;/,...
nu..u.nl
r n
r...'.blhhf'od "I'
.ndt.
R· TR 'C
on our" \Y
RA LI R TRT' ER
Ev ry SU·lna at the oame tension 2-1 hour rvl
THE o.
Tb Old f. bioDe<! p-u,.O.,e H.rd .re
0. U4 R'II4.I1Ju. p.,~ ..d 0 '1 p.
0.,-. .,tate .... J(. IJAak f.rMII;
tore
......... '
Friendly moment ... have a Coke
•
The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
AT 455 WILLIAMS STREET
Just down the hllI from the. fIOUel1!
Serving the I1nest qual1ty or star DairY Ice Cream - Complete
tountaln service _ Large variety or Delicious Flavor-. - ld.U.k
Shakes _ Sundaes and Banana Royals
Bert to Sne-
This Chocolate l\oIarshmallow Sundae Bits the Spot
GIBLS----COME DOWN AND TRY ONE
IT
ALSO HOT DOGS, ~mUBGS AND COFFEE
WE DELIVER - TELEPHONE 6880
Please call lor orders between 7:30 and 9:00
COCA.COLA BOTILINll CO. OF NE LONDO
,/"
ite ,..
I C.
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music, falls noticeably fl t ?
the exception of After ~ WIth
tlon, it possesses scare 1 radua·
striking numbers. e Y any
The essential element
fore, is the comedy and' in ther~.
Barefoot. Boy is abunda t thIs
comedy IS achieved by ~hThe
mque characterization and e u,
member of the cast carr'le . each
t recti Sltouto per ection. Moreover '11
tors look, as well as act th ~ ac.
roles they are portraying, e YPed
Naney Walker is speet
Y . acularas etta and achieves th .
hiblt d " e unInroue vivacity required b .
role. Billy Redfield makes Yththe
oughly b~wil~ered Asa, PU~leda,r-
every direction by mer In. cenary
fratermty brothers and amfemales. arous
Philip Coolidge does an
Ient Iob h excel_len JO as t e professor who w
~l~mostarre~~ed~s a traffic ha~~
ar d bee use Ius shiny suit dist
ted motorists. Applause ShoUI;ac.
also to Ellen Hanley as Cloth·gct°
, b ttr I ewncse eau.I Ul. JUlliard-traine
soprano VOIce IS an all-too.ra d
addition to broadway musical re
Barefoot Boy with Cheek s~
peals r.nainly to college studenf~
and might not be appreciated by
other audiences. For those Who
like Max Shulman, and for those
who like to laugh at themselve
the play is an amusing exper~:
ence. Maybe even communist
would enjoy it. s
Fine Musicianship
Was Demonstrated
At Spring Recital
Students in the department of
music presented their annual
spring recital last evening, May
20, in Palmer auditorium. In-
cluding works' for piano, voice,
violin, and flute, this program
showed excellent musicianship
and stage presence, making a
fitting culmination for the year's
work.
Denise Schone berger '49 open-
ed the program with the allegro
movement from Beethoven's
Sonata in D minor, Op. 31. Oth-
er piano numbers included a
Brahms Rhapsody, op. 119, play-
ed by Joann Cohan '50; a Beet-
hoven sonata in E minor, op. 90,
played by Judy Kuhn '49; and
two numbers played by Shirley
Nicholson '48 - L'lsle J oyeuse
by Debussy, and Rhapsody in G
minor, op. 79 by Brahms.
Mary Haven Healey '50 played
the adagio and allegro move-
ments from Handel's Sonata in D
major for violin.
Voice students had a large part
in last night's program. Laurie
Turner '48 sang Chanson d'Avril
by Bizet, The Bird by Fiske, and
The Nightingale by Saint-Saens.
A group of three numbers was
sung by Jane Wassung '50-
When Love Is Kind, with words
by Thomas Moore, Recitative and
Aria from La Musette by Ram-
eau, and Quand Tu Chantes by
Gounod.
Ella Lou Hoyt '50sang Mond-
nacht by Schumann, and La,
Hear the Gentle Lark by Bishop,
in which she was assisted by
6YMAN6L~S
by Phyllis Hammer
Golf deal of success and fun in this
Thursday, May 8, thanks to new club. For those who have not
clear skies five Connecticut read the bulletin boards lately,
girls-PatricIa Hemphill '48, Vir- this club is fundamentally sin:'
ginia Giesen '48, Dorothy Weber IHal' to the Dance group III tha~ It
'50, Beverly Knight '50, and Sela is an independent gro~p of girts
Wadhams '48, manager of golf who have proved their' cornpe-
this season-went up to Norwich tency and skill in hors.emanship.
Country Club for the golf play The tests, which will be held at
day. With some pointers from various times each year, dema~d
Miss Pond, they spent an enjoy- fundamentals of horsemanshIp,
able afternoon making good use and ability to walk, trot and cant-
of the first pleasant weather in er without stirrups and in figure
six days. eights. The main object in having.
:'\. h . these tests is to make sure that
. rc ery each girl will be capable of hand-
Here's a reminder to those ling her horse at all times.
girls interested in the intercolle-
giate telegraphic tournament A.A. Coffee
which will be held May 17 The spring coffee was held to-
through May 24_ Each girl enter- night in the commuters' room in
ing the competition will shoot a Fanning. The sports represented
Columbia round for scoring, al- were archery, riding, softball,
though she may shoot as many tennis, golf, rifle practice, and
rounds as she wishes, entering outdoor dance. Those present at
her best score. this coffee were the girls who
All those who plan to compete have made spring clubs and have
may shoot anytime. There is a not yet won their seals. The girls
supervisor present, so let's have who received their blazers .are:
a big turnout of archery errthu- In the class of '47: Ann RIley;
siasts! Further information may class of '48: Ellen Amster, Lois
be found on the A. A. bulletin Clark, Sally Lewis, Jane Tilley,
board in the postofhce, or from Barbara Tompkins, Sela Wad-
Lois Clark '48 manager of arch- hams, E. M. Williford, and Mar-
ery. garet McKean; class of '49: Ken-
R'd- Cl b dall Bartlett, Barbara Bohman,
I mg U Frances Brigham, Jen Crter, Jul-
The first members. of the new- ia Kuhn, Jeanne Le Zarde, Nancy
ly.. formed Connecticut college Noyes, Frances O'Neil, and Betty
Riding Club have been chosen Gottschling; class of '50: Mary .
from those who tried out last Bundy Doris Drisler Mar'Iis Blu- least the pale, shabbIly dressed
Thursday and Friday. They are: man, Beverly Knight, Elizabeth professor.. .
Gale Holman '49, Diane Rob- Steane, Sarah Wheeler, and Jean I Bare.fo?t IS outstandmg be-
erts '50, Frances Brigham '49, Wolf. cause It IS a Max Shulman story.
Mary Enyart '48, Margaret The annual A. A. banquet will It lacks complet~ appeal, how·
Farnsworth '49, Janet Alden '48, be held tomorrow night Thurs- ~ver, because of Its uneven and
Catherine Wilder '49, Mimi Has- day May 22 in Grac~ Smith- Immature performance. Taken
kell '49, Priscilla Harris '50" Eas't dining r'oom. Those present apart, its va.~'ious scenes .are ex-
"Sunn,Y" Mitchell '50" Mar!on will include this year's and next cel~ent; put mto a whole It l~cks
Luce 49, Sally Hackett 49, Eliza- year's A. A. Councils, all faculty umty and. finesse. Vlhat mIght :~~::~~.~~::::::::::90·M2;~b:':~hA::
--::::============~i Ibeth Johnston '49, Harriet Mar- members, and all seal holders. At have held It together, namely, the CHICAGO11. 51EastsuperlorSt.
1. shall '48, Marie Booth '48, and this banquet will be announced :;========:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;P;";O;V;'O;E;";C;E;'; ..;.;.;..;.;..:;:;:::;.';';'; ";';"";';,:jt
'Sally Whitehead '49. the names of the girls who have [r
Congratulations to -all of you just won their seals. They are: I
riders, may you have a great In tile class of '47: :Margot Ii
Grace and Janice Somach
Schwalm; in the class of '48: Pol-
Helen Crumrine '48, flutist. ly Amerin, M. J. Coons, Frances
La Procession by Franck, lei Cooper, Patricia Hemphill, El'
Bas by Faure and Nebbie by Res- eanor Penfield, and Angela
One ~~v;gnn-ri~~ftY~~BBelt pighi were sung by Enid Willi- Sbona; class of '49: Ann Cobey,
Confectioners and Calerer~ ford '48 as the last group of Gerry Dana, Ruth Hauser, Bar-
songs. bara Trench, Joan Underwood
247 State. Street Accomp.anists for, the evening Mildred Weber, Marcia SU1liva~
l\1AI~~~~~ILLE1) were M,anan Stern 48 and Joann I and Frances Brigham; and in the
~~==~=========~~c:o:h~a~n=:5~0:.=========~I class of '50: . Phyllis Clark, andDorothy Weber.Other A. A. awards will be
announced, followed by a grand
feast for one and all. Congratu-
lations to all you spring sports
managers for a wonderful job
this season! You've helped make
the sports program at Connecti-
cut something to be really proud
of.
Brown Women's Regatta
. More congratulations are in
order for Sally Whitehead '49
Elizabeth Fincke '49, "Boots':
Ferguson '49, and Joyce Willard
'48, who represented Connecticut
in the Brown Women's Regatta
at Brown University last Satur-
day. Out of eight races our gals
took six first places, one second
place, and one fourth place! This I
wonderful record was more than
sufficient for Connecticut to
walk away with all the prizes I
The girls were awarded a silve;
plate, a perpetual trophy, for the
I college having the highest
number of points. Then Sally
and "Boots", and "Bibs" and
Jo?,ce were awarded individual
p::Izes for the crews having the
hIghest number of points.
Sanders
(Continued from Page Three)
of the work. Especially commen-
dable was the impressionistic
feeling which she expressed in
the Debussy group.
Miss Alice Wightman, as ac-
companist, was outstanding in her
support. She played with accurate
technique and sympathetic inter-
pretation.
The sop r a no's professional
poise and dignity added much to
her performance. With dramatic
ability, personality, and musician-
ship, Miss Sanders proved to be
a delightful guest.
Review
(Continued from hire Three)
• From colleges coast to coast busi-
ness-minded young women come to
Katharine Gibbs for secretarial
training. Career opportunities listed
in booklet, GIBBSGIRLSAT WORK,
show why Gibbs is "tops" with
college women. Write College
Course Dean.
Crown Restaurant
KATHARINE GIBBSNext to the Victory Theater
Come in for a Snack After
the Show
~eter~on
Inc.
New
London
Conn.
ARRANGE YOUR PARTIES
at the
LIGHTHOUSE IN N
Private dining room for banquets and parties with
the best food in the nicest atmosphere
NEWLY DECORATED COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW LONDON 4951 ROOMS
>; ~-
>;
~~~t
~
,~
, k
~.
Name Changed to
COURTESY DRUG STORES
Formerly Nichols & Harris
119 STATE STREET - PHONE 3857
Featuring a Complete Line of
Drugs, Cosmetics
Tobaccos, Sundries, etc.
POPULAR CIGARETTES
18c - 2 for 3Sc
$1.69 Carton
=-
II~
t.\~\\.
•In
<"""
lilt's all for the girl
Ihe~~~
Prescriptions Filled at
Our Regular Low PricesSpencer Studio
$101\.$ EVEIIYIv.
"JIt'~"
F," bookl,t: "WARDROBETRICKS". Writ, Judy Band, Inc., Dopt. K, 13T5 Broad,ay, Ne, York 1B
Portraits-Photo Finishing
3215 STATE STREET COLLEGE GIRLS' CHECKS CASHED
ricUlture and the Department of
FOOd Adminlslratlon.
Miss Blunt Is a Iellow of tM
American association for the- ad· Ccr
vancement of science, and an ex
president of the American home sent .'\\0 ~ ntath Cr b-
economics assoelatjon, She Is a en \'an }.~ '4 ancl Sh1rIo»
member 01 the American chem- H06SaCk·so. 10 IN In tereoUetr
teal society, the American associ. Oullng club conI al lid
ation of university women, the-
Nationa! education asseetauon, dlebuf)', \'onnont. Iasl lIuda).
the League of women voters, and lay 10. At this eeer tbl!ft-
Phi Beta Kappa. were approxlmal ) OM hundrod
During her adminlslratlon Dr. and fltl)' doiocalel from &1"-1
Blunt broke the ground for the all 01 the nort_tem coUOC
co~t.ruction of eighteen new and untve itkos
bUIldings.
Various d l.lS6hm arou,. t-
held concemlng oUUng club aenv.
Illes In general. and plans " re
made for more Inler<olleglale OUI· ","0 Olhen, Elfrieda Jeno ancI
Ing club weeken dUring the Ada lsI n. "111also go rlgh, In.
coming fear. HIking, climbing, 10 Jobo.
square dancing. and group Ing· Four "111 go Into
Ing were oth r aClMtl enlo)'l'd branc of the ching
by all th d legBt Bl Ih een- Ion. laf)' El nor nnlnl"'_
terence. lumm r job "111 be In Ih Iron
Rail Camp for undo."rI,·1I cd
children In Be\~ly, I I f)
I d"U1 be lan, In t kin,
d rgarten 01 Ih Junior aehool 01
Hart lord, and POI Roblnaon "III
Wednesday, May 21, 1947
Past Presidents
(Continued from PUJ:'fl Three)
FLOWERS
Bonquets and Corsages
Fellman & Clark
Florists
168 State St., New London
college on May 16, 1930. The in.
auguration exercises were held in
the quadrangle.
Dr. Blunt received her degree
from Vassar, and studied at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech.
nology. She had been on the fac-
ulties of Vassar and the Pratt in.
stitute. She received her doc.
tor's degree in chemistry from
the University of Chicago. Previ-
ously she had worked with the
United States Department of Ag-
Compo Sing
(Continued from Pace ODe)
179S let'2
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn,
Trust and CommercIAl Depta.
165 YEARS OF SERVICE
winning song were by Julienne
Shinn and Barbara Walker. The
music was by Mary Bill Brooks.
The song had Its radio debut over
WNLc on May 15. and now the
enterprising forty·niners have
submitted a recorded version to
no less a person than Fred War-
ing.
The song leaders, Capple Cole
'47, Lee Pope '48. Mary Bill
Brooks '49, and Barbara Blau-
stein '50, are to be congratulated
for their musical ability, their
platform behaviour. their cool
heads in a crisis, and, above all.
their splendid sportsmanship.
The entire student body is to be:
congratulated for having made
the 1947 competitive sing a land
mark in the history ot this
worthy tradition.
Miss O'Neill's
Art Shop
43 Green Street
Wools - Botton.
Stamped IJnens - Notions
Needlepoint
ACCESSORIES FOB KNITTING
Always Trade at
STARR'S
AS CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU
"'or
.. Drugs • PrescriplilHl!j
o Films • Toilet GoodI
• l\Iao-3zines • Cigaretlea
"FILMS PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FINlSJIERS
IT'!!! HERE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE ACCOUNT
AND YOUR ClIECK8 ARE CASHED
STARR BROS. INC.
Rexall Drug Slore
I nEI..IVKBI18 TO DOBH8 DAJLYPRONK 56.6
A rcar fuo-maker! Capitol's Luxury
Portable Phonograph is completely different
.. because it plays ANY\'QHERE
dec/lonically. That means rich, rc:llJy
•
nin
Wn.E
I '0
'Ntt\ a. \0 $pot
~ora Crazy Shot
Cit:t,N.Y.
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j The Modern Corset !
:: 243 State St. N L T 1 ry ::E • ", e.2-3542 ~
I Vassarette c:::: _ I
s Foundations - Life anctForrnnt ::
:: wood Bras. - Flexees andHoUy• ::
:: au-e - vanity Fair LIn Flex.::
:: Seamprure Slips _ B lyerle - 5:
:: meer Stockings _ Kam~ e~Shar. ::
:: Tommles Pajamas J re RObes s
~ ley Blouses - SUlt~ skfn Ren. i
:: Sweaters rts and ::
: :
8 "" ""..,,,... i
""'''''''''''''''''''''''ii1
Caught on Campus
ans of Branford, Helen Mae Iguns. The girls in the music de-
Knafel '49, owner of this master- Ipartment were looking for some-
piece of the weaver's trade, has I thing to give -Mrs. Cranz ~s a
silently bowed to the voice of the going-away present, and decided
masses. that, under the circumstances .. a
Yesterday morning someone kitten would be the best thing
spied THE COAT in a box in the they could think of.
main hall, sacrificed to the de- They investigated the young
manding calls of the clothing cat situation carefully, and final-
drive. ly chose one of Dr. Goodwin's
Prrr'rowww. A few weeks ago' eat's recent offspring. Soft and
Mrs. Cranz, of the music depart-I striped, the kitt;n was deposited
ment, lost her pet kitten, Bugs, on Mrs. Cranz s doorstep m a
due to the depredations of the Ipail, with a !lOte attae?~d ~s the
neighborhood boys and their BB i source of this furry VISItatIOn.
The Style Shop
128 State Street
by Gaby Nosworthy
Educated Engagement. Last
Saturday, Pete Van Wagoner '49
announced her engagement to
Stephen Valentine at her home
in Brooklyn, N.Y. Stephen is now
an instructor in mechanical
engineering at Princeton. They
knew each other as children, but
really got acquainted last sum-
mer up here in Connecticut.
They will be married Septem-
bel' 6 at Grace church in Brook-
lyn. Pete's days at Connecticut
college will be over, but not her
connection with things aca-
demic. She and Stephen are
going to live in Princeton while
he studies for his master's de-
gree.
* * *
Par t y Epilogue. Bath-tubs
were the undoing of Lucky Sil-
ler '49 at Dartmouth's Green Key
week-end. Exploring her sleeping
quarters one morning she found
such an adorable little bath-tub
that she couldn't resist climbing
in for a bath.
The soap seemed sudsier, the
water warmer-in fact it was al-
together a memorable bath. So
much so, that she commented to
her date on the excellence of
Hanover's pint-sized bath tubs.
A look of incredulity spread over
his face as he gasped, "That was
no bath-tub-e-that's where we
wash the mops!"
* * *
College Sportswear
FEATURING
Famous Shaggy
Shetland Sweaters
SPORTSWEAR DEP'!'. * * *
•
Hold That, Tiger! Publicity is
a fine thing, but when matters
reach their present state, action
must be taken. Loyal students of
Connecticut-Unite! The story it-
self has long since forgotten, but
the Princeton Tiger, has taken
up the following headline, which
·appeared last fall in the N.Y.
Herald Tribune, and blazoned it
across the pages of their latest is-
sue: GIRLS LEARNING TO
TALK AT CONNECTICUT
COLLEGE.
'aners to the Fore. The sopho-
mores have another piece of no-
toriety to add to the fame of their
Competitive singing ability.
After singing their class song
and the Pixie song over Palmer
radio Thursday night, they made
recordings of both songs.
Gertie Whelden '48, who was
so impressed with the songs that
she asked them to make the re
cords, is going to send them to a
friend of hers, none other than
Fred Waring, for his comments
and possibly for his use on his
own radio program.
* * *
The Power of Public Opinion.
Most of us have seen, at one time I
or another, a most amazing
o~ange and black tweed coat pas"
sing through the halls of Fan-
ning and elsewhere. After six
months of continuous amuse-
ment on the part of the inhabit-
WORLD'S PROFESSIONAL
TENNIS CHAMPION
,
1;;l" .. "".II."' .." .."" .....III1"U""IIJIII""' ...""""'{!j
~.! Fife &-Mondo's '
Restaurant
Our Specialty-
SOUTHERN FRIED
CHICKEN IN THE .
BASKET WITH CHIPS ~
l Orders P"t Vp for Picnics ~
§ also §
~ STEAKS - SEA FOOD ~
I :::;EY.~:~i
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~ ~:.' Established 1852 .':~ rH NEW LONDON, Conn. ::i
n ~I* ~" Ask for !.,* ~q *;:i Special Check Book for College Students nM ~~:i Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. g
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T~~ ~LMTR~~INN
WI:STERLY, RI-lODE ISLAND
•
• Colonial Room Cocktail Lounge
• Attractive Dining R()(Jm
• Excellent Cuisine
•
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED .FOR PRIVATE
PARTIES
